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There ta no profit la oeQ loans'if thei 
will not come when celled.

AU Arab il grue, therefore there ou b, 
no difference between pore grace buttai 
and oleomargarine. *•

The organ-grinder who owns en metre 
ment that plays bot four aire is the archi
tect of his own fourtnnee.

It takes three scruples for a dram, anc 
yet there are men who will take three 
drama without a scruple.

Butler’s Analogy.—Professor — “Mr
T----- , you may pan on to the 1 Futur
Life.' ” Mr. T----- : “ Not prepared."

Jaxsstows, N.Y., May lti-Ttm Bar. Dr.
À Potts, a prominent Srnsisy Kheti worker.
at tbe editor» ot the Sunday School Timet,

at Moaterey.'OeU, formerly
two-end’e-half yea» peetor ot the

church here, hee been forced to

circulated
conleeeed hn guilt. He did not

day and hie letter of Is said to bare

TBE W

POOKLIKGTON
lyk, Walter Jones,

DR. CLARK
JOHNSON’S

ed and wtllcombined
■tided interest in B]_____________ /SS?' Wood and Joe
Brown. The p^ty were much pleased at 
witnessing Barbara and Walter Jones 
speeded in harness around the halU mile 
track in 1 19, the time being taken and 
declared by hit Excellency himself. No 
Ice. interest was taken by hie Excellency 
in the new feature connected with the 
Kysdyk stock farm—the saddle horse. 
Mounting one of the animals the Governor- 
General proved himself a finished rider, 
having full and easy command ever the 
horse under him, which was chosen at ran- 
dom from the stable. On hie Excellency’s

of the our-

*«. mml

' Fotnre 
prepared."

There is no man so mean that a dog will 
not follow him. It hat also been noticed 
that every politician has some sort of sup
port.

Small boys who crawl In under the tent 
are generally invited to withdraw from the 
oanvas. The politician should be treated 
in the tame way.

Atmospherical knowledge Is not thor
oughly distributed to our schools. A boy 
being asked, “ What Is mist T” vaguely 
responded, “ An umbrella. "

Why don't you come in ont of the 
rain?” said a good-natured dominie to a 
ragged Irishman. “Share lt’eavnooon- 
sequence, yer riverence,’ returned Fat;

me clothes la so full of holes they won’t 
howld wather.”

Summer time will come again,
With its softly blowing zephyrs ;

Lowing kins are in the Helds ;
Some are cows and some ire heifers.

—Tennyson, when very young. 
Bu tellies with gaudy pinions 

Now about the bloasoma frolic ;
Applee green now tempt the urchin ;

Son a have stomach-ache, tome colic.

SCIENCE HOTES.
It is expected that coal mines worked by 

modern machinery will soon be opened In 
the Province of Nganhiong, China.

Prof, Virchow has chsrge of the details 
of the exhibition of German prehistoric 
anthropology which is to be held In Berlin 
next August.

Sulphide of mercury, whether black and 
amorphous or red and crystalline, is at
tacked by chlorine according to the tem
perature and concentration of the acid 
employed.

Kessler disputes the accuracy _ of the 
atomic weight of antimony as given by 
Schneider and Cooke. He considers that 
the correct atomic weight of that body is

| 122.3.
Thole zan, In a paper read before the 

French Academy of Sciences on “ The , 
Plague In Modern Times,” concluded that, 
like other evils whose secret is unknown, 
it appears at one or several pointa, reaches 
its height, diminishes and ceases, and all 
this apparently quite, or nearly quite, un
controllable by any sanitary measures.

A rifleman who was at the battle of 
Uiundi collected enough of the bullets 
fired at the British by the Zulus at that 
place to meke a grate, fender, fire-irooa,
Ac., of them. This novel conversion of 
deadly missiles into a model of a peaceful 
fireplace, which is said to have been done 
with teste and skill, has been presented to 
the museum of the Natal Society.

A meteorite discovered in 1873 In Cle
burne county, Ala., and supposed to have 
been a rich specimen of bog Iron ore, has 
been preserved from the furnace through 
the efforts of ex-Gov. W. H. Smith, of We- 
dowse, and Mr. W. 8. Hidden. It la of its 
iron-nickel alloy variety, and oontaine 
small percentages of copper, phosphorus, 
and carbon. The Widmann station figures 
ere well marked. The specimen, which la 
triangular in form, weigh* about 32£ 
pounds.

B, B. Watson ha» prepared a paper on 
the mollusc* of the Challenger expedition, 
describing end comparing thirty-five 
■pedes. He makes the generalisation that 
temperature even more than mere depth 

an important condition in mollneonn 
life, while both prove barriers to distribu
tion. Where neither depth nor tempera
ture Intervenes, there is no limit to distri- 
button. He has not been able totrace 
any special, lasting, and progressive 
change in the species.

A week or two ago the British war ves
sels, the Minotaur and the Agin court, 
while at Gibraltar, tried the effect of the 
electric light a» a means of examining by 
night the nature of land batterie# and 
general coast defences. The result was a. 
success. Every nook and corner of the 
rock could be explored as the light was 
slowly directed over its surface. Bat it 
was very obvions that during the examina
tion the veessls themselves became excel
lent marks for the guns of an enemy.

A simple and interesting experiment in 
magnetism has been introduced by Prof. > 
Thompson, A thin plate of hardened steel 
Is written upon with a magnitized Iron 
style, and the path traversed by the style 
is thus magnetized. In order to read what 
had been written, iron filings are sprinkled 
on the plate, and the plate is then placed 
in a,vertical position, when, of course, all 
the "filings fall off except thoee which hap
pen to fall on the part of the plate magne
tized by the style, leaving the writing in' 
relief.

Some of the finest prehistoric remains in 
Italy have lately been dug up by Prof. 
Proedociami in an ancient cemetery, lately 
discovered near the town of Este. The 
Romans had, long j ears ago, rifled some of 
the tombe, but many of the places of inter
ment were found to be undisturbed, and 
they contained some valuable stores of 
pottery and bronzes, 
as well as the modelln 
considered to bs very i 
hss been excited by 
bronzes.

An English writer, In speaking about 
the desirability of storing electricity for 
lighting purposes, does not believe that It 
is possible, under ordinary conditions, to 
accumulate a reserve of the dynamic elec
tricity generated by the dynamo- electric 
machine! so that it will be available for 
light or work. He suggests, however, 
that as chemical reaction and electricity 
are Interchangeable forme of energy, a 
solution of the storing problem may be 
found by making the electric current pro
duce a chemical effect, which, in its turn, 
will produce an electric current when the 
primary cause ceases to act. He advances 
this practical illustration of what he 
means :—The ordinary Danlell or galvaaio 
battery is composed of; two poles, the one 
usually copper and the other zinc, In a 
solution of sulphate of copper. The gal
vanic current is produced by the absoption 
of zinc into the sulphuric add and the 
deposit of copper upon the copper pole. 
If, now, a current of electricity be 
caused to pass through the battery from 
the copper to the zinc, the zinc will be re
deposited on the zinc pole and the copper 
reabsorbed to form the sulphate of copper 

| once more. By this means, if a large 
number of chemical galvanic batteries be 
used in connection with a dynamo-el so trie 
machine, the author thinks th^ any sm^- 
plua current, or the whedo of it, might be 
employed to renovate batteries, and so 
store up energy that would be at Oman 
easily and steadily recoverable as dynamio- 
electricity for lighting and other purpoeee. 
Some time since one or more patents 
based upon the same general principle 
were taken out in this country.

Pleasant far Emigrants.
Fort Davis, Tex , May 16.—Fifty In

dians attacked an emigrant party going 
west In this county yesterday, killed one 
m>nt one woman and wounded two men.

! Two are missing, supposed to have been 
| killed. The Ei Peso stage picked up W 

wounded man and brought him here. AU 
the stock was captured.

The ornamentation, 
of the pottery, ia 

ne. Great interest 
the figures on the

AILMENTS, DISEASE, to.
(Continued.)

What are the symptoms, the causes, and
the treatment of “ griping# " of an infant ?

The symptoms.—The child draws up hie 
legs ; screams violently ; If put to the nip
ple to comfort him, he turns sway from it 
end cries bitterly ; he strains, as though 
he were having a stool ; if he have a mo- 
tion, it will be slimy, curdled, and perhaps 
green. If, in addition to the above symp
toms, he pan a large quantity of watery 
fluid from his bowels, the case becomes 
one of watery gripes, and requires the im
mediate attention of a doctor.

The causes of “ griping! ” or “ gripes ” 
may proceed either from the infant or from 
the mother. If from the child, it is gener
ally owing either to improper food or to 
over-feeding ; If from the mother, it may 
be traced to her having taken either 
preens, or pork, or tart beer, or sour por- 
teiypE pickles, or drastic purgatives.

What to do.—The treatment, of course, 
must depend upon the cause. If it arise 
from over-feeding, I would advise a dose 
of castor oil to be given, and warm fomen
tations applied to the bowels, and the 
mother, or the nurse, to be more careful 
for the future. If it proceed from im
proper food, a dose or two of magnesia and 
rhubarb in a little dill water, made palat
able with simple syrup. Take of— Pow
dered Turkey rhubarb, half a scruple ; 
carbonate of magnesia, one scruple ; simple 
ay rap, three drachme ; dill water, eight 
drschme ; make a mixture. One or two 
tea-spoonfuls (according to the age of the 
child) to be taken every four hour*, until 
relief be obtained—first shaking the bottle. 
If it arise from a mother’s imprudence In 
eatisg trash, or from her tiling violent 
medicine, a warm bath : a warm bath, in
deed, let the cause of “griping ” be what 
it may, usually affords instant relief.

Another excellent remedy is the follow
ing Soek a piece of new flannel, folded 
into two or three thicknesses, in warm 
water ; wring it tolerably dry, and apply 
as hotas the child can comfortably bear it 
to the bowels, (then wrap him in » warm, 
dry blanket, and keep him, for at least 
half an hour, enveloped in it. Under the 
above treatment, he will generally soon 
fall into a sweet sleep, and awake quite 
refreshed.

What not to do.—Do not give opiates, 
astringente, chalk, or any quack medicines 
whstever. ,

If » child suffer from a mother's folly in 
her eating improper food, it wül be eruel 
in the extreme for him a second time to be 
tormented from the same cause.

What occasions hiccup, and what Is its 
treatment ?

Hiccup Is of such a trifling nature as 
hardly to require interference. It may 
generally be traced to over-feeding. Should 
it be severe, four or five grains of calcined 
magnesia, with a little syrup and aniseed 
water, and attention to feeding, are all 
that will be necessary.

(To be continued.)

USEFUL RECEIPTS.
VEGETABLES.

STEWED OR FRIED CABBAGE,
Slice down a head of oabbage, put in a 

stew-pan already prepared with a very 
little water ; butter, salt and pepper ; oever 
and stew about twenty minutes, taking 
care not to let it bum ; beat and strain 
three eggs, add half oup good vinegar (beat 
while pouring in vinegar), then turn mix
ture on cabbage, stirring briskly all the 
time ; serve immediately. Soar cream 
may be med instead of eggs end vinegar. 
To fry fine, place on heated skillet with 
a tablespoon of butter or beef drippings, 
alias, season, oovflr, stir frequently and 
fry ten to fifteen minutes, being very oar*. 
ful not to burn it.

SAUER KRAUT.
Slice cabbage fine on a slaw-cutter ; line 

the bottom end sides of an oaken barrel or 
keg with oabbage leaves, put In a fryer of 
the sliced cabbage six inches in depth, 
sprinkle lightly with salt and pound with a 
wooden beetle until the oabbage is a com
pact mass ; add another layer of oabbage, 
etc., repeating the operation, pounding 
well each layer, until the barrel is full to 
within six inches to the top; cover with 
leaves, then a doth, next a board ont to fit 
loosely on the inside of barrel, kept well 
down with a heavy weight. If the brine 
has not raised within two days, add 
enough water, with jnet salt enough to 
taste, to cover the oabbage ; examine every 
two days, and add water as before, until 
brine raises and scorn forme, when lift off 
cloth carefully so Hat the scum may ad
here, wash well in several cold waters, 
wring dry and replace, repeating this op
eration as the scam arises, at first every 
other day, and then once a week, until the 
•catena fermentation ceases, which will 
take from three to six weeks. Up to this 
time keep warm in the kitchen, then re
move to a dry cool cellar, unless made 
early in the fall, when it may be at once 
eet in the pantry or cellar. One pint of 
•alt to a fall barrel of oabbage is a good 
proportion ; some sprinkle in whole black 
pepper. Or, to keep until summer : In 
April Ique; ze out of brine, and peck tightly 
with the hat de in a stone jar with the bot
tom lightly sprinkled with salt ; make 
brine enough to wtil cover the kraut in the 
proportion of a tablespoon salt to a quart 
of water ; boil, skim, cool, and pour over ; 
cover with a cloth, then a plate, weight, 
and toother a loth tied closely down ; keep 
m a cool place and it will be goad in June. 
Neither pound nor salt the oabbage too 
much, watch closely, and keep clear from 
Beam for good saner kraut.

DANDELIONS.
They are ripe for use before they- bloe- 

•om. Cut off the leaves, pick over care- 
tolly, wash in several waters, put Into 
boiling water, and boil two hoqrs ; when 
oone, torn into a colander and drain, sea- 
too with batter, and more salt if needed, 
tod ont with a knife ; or boll with a piece 
of Balt poik, emitting the butter in the 
dreislng.

ENCHILADAS,
BPot four pounds of cors, in a vessel with 
mar ounces lime, or ins preparation of lye ; 
boil with water till the hull comes off, then

the com (usually done by Mexicans 
oa « scolloped atone made for grinding corn 
M W,M practiced by Rabeooa), bake the 
jostlln small cakes called “tortillas,” then 

! tidee some red pepper, called 
obn colored, ” mix with it «west oil and 

Tu>egar, and boil together. This makes e 
•toco into which dip the tortillas, then 
break in small pieces cheese and onions, 
tod sprinkle on top the totillae, and “ en- 
«îiadse ” is the result. Any one who has 
r® » Spanish-speaking country will 
■tognize this as one of the national dishes,
, ®aeh »• the pumpkin pie is a New Eng- 
«d ipeciality.

BOG—PLANT.
Peel and 0nt in slices the purple kind, 

J^okle with salt and pepper, and let 
7"™* Upped plate for three-quarters

o onr ’ m,lt® * light batter with one
“3Ur »n<l a little water, dip the elioee 

to it md try in batter or lard. Eggs and 
xer may be used instead of the batter.

• peel the egg plant, boil till done, then 
^ r off the water, mash fine, and pepper, 

Md “It "to taste, put in a shallow 
th,,“‘?8'P»n, and over the top place a 
, ‘y*r of crashed «acker• Bake ball

hour in . moderate oven.

Tinl*. P60?1® of Dunwioh, Ont., and 
‘ ntty are elated at the prospect of 

lbek«® ,*n immediate fortune. During 
in *il 7““ men have been engaged
jP °*Pecting for mineral ores, on different 
j/®* between Wallacetown and the lake. 
ytnri ‘rm* have been leased for ten 
eoaun'Jl6 l8**^ hiodtog themselves to

Pty taxes on the feme and to
Profi‘!° t.h“, le*t°r five per cent, of the 

tk°f the ™ioe or well. The leaser 
«ad . _ Privilege of testing on hie farm 
In, f” waggons am 
*hen^ShlIlerF wU* »rrive 

to-ive operations wül

mi..............

AGRICULTURAL.
WOOL. ;

Coarse wools are now a drag ou the mar
ket, and many breeders ef pure Cotewold 
sheep are becoming discouraged. One well- 
b*own breeder had a difficulty in disposing 
of his last shearing at any price. Fine 
wools, on the contrary, are in great de
mand and at good prices. One breeder of 
Sonthdowne lue a standitg offer of 36 
oenta, unwashed, which is, at least, equal 
to 48 cents for wished, for his ellp, Cana
dians should psy more attention now* to 
the fide wool breeds. Southdown* or 
Merinos, or Southdown or Merino rums, 
aroused on Leicester or Cotewold ewes, 
would produce u wool whioh would sell 
readily at good price». , ».

VETERINARY QUERIES AND RE
PLIES.

Sa,—I have a horse that got lame in 
the fetlock joint about three weeks ago. 
He then began to sWeU in that joint, and 
it went to the arm end then to the neck, 
In ten days it broke on the fetlock joint, 
and then it broke »U up hie leg. They are 
jnet like small bolls,-and when'they break 
they don’t heeL Bloody matter oomea 
from the eoree. They scab over, but don’t 
heal. Please answer in next Mail, as he Is 
failing in flash. He li seven y eats old, and 
was in good condition when he got bad.

E. Mooney.
Mimosa, May, 1880.
(Bathe the sore parts with oold water 

three times a day, then dry carefully, and 
apply a lotion of carbolic acid one ounce, 
water twenty-five ounces. Give the horse 
good nourishing food, or torn him out to 
pasture for three or four weeks.—En 
Mail] «

STRANGLES IN YOUNG HORSES.
Cause*. — This is a malady through 

which most her see pan once in their lives. 
In this reepeot it resembles measles, scarla
tina and other eruptive fevers of children. 
Precisely what are the conditions which 
lead to Its development, it may be difficult 
to state in so many Ards, but there can 
be no doubt that among the many pre
disposing eausro, change of locality holds 
a very high place. Horses moved 
from one county or State to another, 
from a hilly to a flat region, or the reverse, 
from the inland to the seaside, or from the 
country to the town, are those in which the 
disease la most apt to be developed. So 
strong Indeed is this influence of altered 
climate, that a second end even a third 
attack may be determined ia the same 
animal by extensive change of residence. 
In horses, on the other hand, kept continu- 
ouely in the same locality, a second attack 
le very rare. Among the other predispos
ing causes must be mentioned yevth, How
ever it is to be'explained, there appeals to 
be In every colt a special susceptibility to 
this disease ; though, after one attack has 
been passed through, even youth is no 
longer influential, and the beast may be 
exposed again and again with impunity. 
Closely connected with early age is the 
irritation of teething. Many young 
horses suffer seriously during this 
process, and the nervous Irritation
and determination of blood to the heed 
seems at times to rouse the dormant ten
dency to the affection, or at least lays the 
system open tb its reception. The same 
may be said of the excitement attendant 
on (tabling and training the oolt ; the 
oool, pare air of the fields is exohanged for 
the close, hot atmosphère of the stable, 
reekirg with emanations from decomposing 
dung and urine, and largely deficient in 
the life, sustaining oxygen. The succulent 
and laxative g raie is left for the stimulat
ing and heating oata and eoro, and the 
gentle, voluntary exercise in the pasture is 
replaced by the chafing and fretting under 
bit and rein, and by compulsory exertion 
In lounging in saddle or in harness. Under 
this greatly altered diet and regimen, with 
excited brain, fevered pules and perspiring 
hide, the young animal li especially liable to 

■M|Mhas noi
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contract disease, and if he nas not yet bad 
■transies, or if this malady prevails in the 
neighbourhood, he can scarcely fall to de
velop It. Similarly predisposing are all 
those conditions of exposure to oold and 
wet, to heavy night dews while heated, 
or to draught! of oold air when perspiring, 
whioh are so conducive to diseases of the 
throat and longs. Bat however strangles 
may be produced, or whatever accessory 
causes may favour Its development, there 
oan be no doubt that onoe in existence it 
can be propagated by contagion. We 
frequently see all the yonog hones on a 
number of adjacent farms suffering at onoe 
from this malady, while a farm entirely 
■nrronnded by these, but whioh has had no 
direct equine communication with them, 
maintain! a clean biU of health. But let one 
of the sick ooltaba introduced into the latter, 
and speedily all the horses unprotected by 
any antecedent attack, present the un
equivocal symptoms of strangles. Lastly, 
In many different oases the malady has 
been conveyed from horse to horse by 
inoculation, thus attesting in the most un
doubted manner the preeenoe of contagion. 
We are the more particular bn enforcing 
thle fact of contagion, that most English 
authors deny its existence, and thus blind 
their readers to a most important measure 
of precaution. In many seasons the affec. 
tion assumes a uniformly mild and regular 
form, and pairing promptly through all its 
stages, is invariably foUowed by e satisfac
tory recovery. In other seasons it shows 
the greatest tendency to an irregular 
course—to a tardy and Imperfect matura
tion of the swellings, to Inflammation and 
sbsoess in unwonted situations, and to 
secondary formations of matter in distant 
and vital organe, with meet Injurious or 
fatal results. If we conclude that the dis
ease le in the air, or in the system only, as 
English authors assert, we may well de
ride that we oan do little to hinder its ap- 
pearanoe in the more fatal seasons, or to 
favour it in the infer and milder ones. If, 
however, we recognize tbe truth that the 
"disease may be to a great extent prevented 
by seclusion and disinfection, while its de
velopment can be seenrMl by exposure to 
oonûgion, we oan protêt oar etude in the 
lees favourable outbreaks, and even pass 
them through the malady in tbe milder 
one», thus saving many lives and many- 
more cases of roaring, thick wind, ckfrmie 
cough*, and other affections of the air pas
sages.

Bymp

The following circular, 
whioh explains itself, was pre
pared for distribution at the 
Western New York Horticul
tural Society Fair, held in 
Rochester, N. Y., in Septem
ber, 1879, at whioh fair the 
Pooklington took first prize :— 

" The Pooklington grope is 
a seedling from Genoord, and 
was raised from seed by Mr. 
John Pooklington, of Ssndy 
giU, Washington county, N. 
Y. Sandy Hill is wall known 
to be an elevated, oold, late 
locality ; the vines there have 
always proved themselves to 

- be thoroughly hardy, both in 
wood and foliage,

“ The vine is a strong 
grower, In appearance almost 
identical with the Concord, 
having large, thick, leathery 
foliage, and, like that will 
known variety, never mil
dews—either in foliage or 
fruit

“ The fruit Is of a light 
golden yellow, covered with fine bloom ; bunches very large 
sometimes shouldered ; berries round, very Urge, and thick', 
ly set on the bunch ; quality fnUy.'eqnal to, or better than 
the Oonoord in lte beet state.

’* When fully ripe, it ia clear jnioy, and sweet to the centre,
Wfth very little or no pulp, slightly musky, but not un

pleasant. Ripens with the Oonoord, and like that well known variety 
will prove to be the white grape for the million—both for market 
and home use—that is adapted to succeed in extended sections of the 
country.

“ Fruit oh yfnts on my plaoe, transplanted on May 2
------------- ----

“ 610,000worth of plants have been sold to Messrs. Stone A Welling
ton for the Ml trade of 1879 and spring of 1880, whioh embrooee the 
entire etockPÔT saleable plants. The contract for the' sale of these oan 
be seen by those who doubt the correctness of this assertion by apply
ing to tbe undersigned. lfc, g »

“ M. B. Bktehem, of Fsineviüe, O. ; Rev. R. Barnett, of London, 
Out., and Mr. Thoe. Meehan, editor of the Gardener’s Monthly, were each 
furnished vines of this variety last spring, either of whom, I have no 
doubt, would give any information respecting their growth and leaf 
hardness doling the past summer.

“ JOHN CHARLTON, RoohesteJ, N.Y.”
At the N. Y. State Fair, held In Rochester, Sept., 1877, it was 

greatly admired, and the committee, of whom M. B. Bateham, of 
Paines ville, O (the acknowledged Downing of the West), was chair
man, pronounced it the very grape we have all been so anxiously looking 
for so long.

At the Western N. Y; Fair, held in Rochester, Sept. 15th, 1878, it 
ettrooted much attention, a very prominent nursery men remarking that 
“ it looked like a file hot house grape;" among others, three Urge 

The practical and intelligent Rural Home, published in Rochester, in its report on the 
Hill, N. Y., received first premium fpr a promising new white grape, the Pock-

grape took first prize also at the Industrial Exhibition held in Toronto, Ont., and the Provincial Exposition, held in Ot
tawa, Ont., during the month of September, 1879.

Rev. R. Burnett. President of the Fruit Growers’ Association of Ontario, Canada, who was the other judge serving on the 
committee with Mr. Bstehan, at NY. State Fair, 1877, says:- “I then formed the opinion that it would turn ont a very 
valuable grape, both on account of its superb quality and Its odour. I am satisfied if such fruit oan be successfully 
raised from it, as was presented to me sqd my colleague, Mr. Bateham, that it will soon find a market for itself. ”

Meters. Stone A Wellington, nurserymen, of Toronto, have purchased the sole control of this valuable white grape. To en 
courage growers they offer a prize of $100 in gold for the beet sample of Pooklington grapei, to be exhibited at the Provindal 
Exhibition of Ontario In the autumn of 1883, grown on vines purchased from them, the judges to be appointed by the Direc
tors of the Society, They are now selling lor delivery in the fall of 1880 and spring of 1881, and are anxious to secure agents 
in every locality. *

bunches being exhibited on one short stem, 
fair, says : “John Pooklington, of Sandy 
llngton.”

This i

Scaring Off the Cattle Plague.
Farmers in districts Infested with the 

rinderpest must often be at their wits’ end 
for some method of expelling that terrible 
aoourge. This is probably the explanation 

an Incident whtah the St Petersburg 
Herald records as having recently occurred 
u> Kaluga. Ia a small village fr that gov. 
eminent a number of oowe were attacked 
by the cattle plague, and thirteen of them 
speedily paiahed. The dlatraoted farmers 
assembled in common council to consider 
what could be done to stay thp progress of 
the disease that was time destroying their 
substance. After mueh deliberation theyime6Ho-S$a, thrWo^’fXi
would have done In each a case, amera- 

ly, all the wives and maidens of the 
age were assembled at eleven o’dook, 

to be In good time for the mystic cere- 
monies that were to begin at mid
night. At that mysterious hour one 
of the oldest of the girls put bar hand to 
the plough, to which two of tbs youngest 
were linked. Two other risk went beside 
it sowing rand and gravel. The proces
sion was headed by a child, who espied the 
■acred picture of a mint, and ended in a 
crowd of women, who were armed with 
pane, eioklee, and scythes and made tike 
most terrific noise# that their superstitions 
fancy could invent or their power of longs 
enabled them to execute. The object, of 
course, wee to frighten away the plague, 
which to these peasants era* an entity cap
able of the lower human passions, alike 
able to inflict pain and susceptible of fear. 
The seme idea has led in other countries to 
the deification of smallpox. The result of 
the Kaluga experiment was su^h as to lead 
to the Impression that the renderjlest has 
become infected by the' spirit ot the age, 
and Is no longer amenable to the exorcisms 
er joined hg folk-lore, for notwithstanding 
1h j picturesque, if not musical, ceremony 
we have described, the cattle plague is still 
troubling the unlucky vi'ltgsra.
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. iptom* and fiburse.— Strangles is 
usually preceded by a periofi of Incuba
tion, manifested by » staring cost, 
loss of condition, dnlness, and Languor, 
with perspiration and fatigue under 
■light exertion. Thera are foUowed by 
rira of the body temperature, heat, and 
clamminess of the mouth, redness of the 
eye* and Interior of the nose, and a watery 
distillation from both, driveling of saliva 
from the month, accelerated breathing and 
pnlra, ooetivenese, icanty, high-coloured 
urine, and .increased thirst. Now the 
characteristic swellings appear in front of 
the throat and between the two branches 
of the lower jaw. This is a uniformly 
rounded swelling, hot and tender, firm and 
resistant in the centre, but softer, more 
doughy and pitting on pressure on the sur
face and around the margins. After two 
or three days, in the regular oases, the 
centre of the eweUlng softens and fluctuates 
from contained pus, and a few days later 
still it bursts, discharging an abundant 
white, creamy matter, and speedily heals 
up, this being accompanied by a restoration 
to vigorous health.

Irregular Form*.—Sometimes the ■ well
ing la situated in the throat, and may press 
inward on the pharynx, preventing swal
lowing, and causing a rejection of water 
and food by the note. In other cases it 
presses on the larynx, shutting off the air 
from the lungs and causing the most 
difficult stertorous breathing, or even prov
ing fatal by raff icstion. At other times 
the swelling beneath the lower jaw is re
placed, or supplemented, by similar sweU- 
iogs in distant parts of the body, but 
mainly in the groups of the lymphatic 
glande, in the neck, shoulder, groin, cheat, ' 
abdomen, or elsewhere. In these
the danger is always greatly enhanced, 
but it wiu be proportionate to the vitality 
of the organs in which the inflammation

and suppuration supervenes. In some 
instances the sWilling first appears in its 
natural situation under the j tw, but fails 
to come to a head, remaining hard and in
dolent for an fndeflnite.leogth of time. In 
all inch' oases the strength ii mnoh run 
down, and there is a grfat tendency to the 
formation of matter in important internal 
organs, and especially in the brain with 
fatal results. In such esses, toe, there is 
» great tendency to enormous dropdeal and 
bloody effusions in the head and Iran be, as 
the result of debtiity and a very depraved 
condition of the blood.

Treatment. — Suggestion has already 
been made of the great Importance of 
guarding against exposure to contagion, 
to change of locality, or to any of the ex- 
citing causes of the disease, when that 
•hows any tendency to sesame an irregu
lar or fatal form in a district. Disinfect
ants even may be oral |p the stables, 
■nob aa fumes of burning • sulphur 
diluted so as to be breathed with
out Irritation, or the exhalations from 
shallow brains ef oarbolio add and aloo- 
hol. We may add the farther precaution, 
not to expose to cold, wet, nor exhaustion 
during convalescence from this affaotiou, sa 
many oases of irregular courra and unto
ward results have occurred from the lack 
of just such rare.

In the treatment of the affection mnoh 
more reliance Is to be placed on sound 
by genic measures than on medication. 
The patients shonld. be fed liberally en 
scalded or boiled grain, or wheat bran, and 
if tirs ran be given from a nose bsg it will 
soothe and relieve tbe air passagei, and 
greatly hasten the formation of matter and 
recovery. This should be done at least 
twice » day. No less important ie the con
tinuous application of warmth and moisture 
to the swelling between the jaws. Tnt» 
may be accomplished by persistent fomen
tation with warm water, by the applica
tion of a poultice In a bag of tbin cot
ton, or, better and mors conveniently, by 
enveloping the head in a «beet, with holes 
out for the eart and eyes, and laced down 
the middle of the face, and inierting a large 
wet sponge, so that It may lie in contact 
with the swelling. This can be kept 
saturated with warm water, by pouring a 
little into it occasionally. When the mat
ter approaches the surface, and appears to 
be separated from the finger by a thin layer 
of akin only, it should be freely opened 
with a sharp knife ; and the fomentation! 
may be kept up until the surrounding hard- 
new has entirely distppeared. The swell
ings In unwonted situations shonld be simi 
larly treated, so as to seek a discharge of 
the matter externally. The formations In 
internal organa are too often fatal, because 
of the vital importance of the structurée 
involved.

ALL ABOUT POTATOES—PRODUCING 
LARGE CROPS.

I have given ep rial attention to the oui- 
tare of potatoes for year*, with results far 
better than from any other crop that I have 
grown. I plant only the leading varieties, 
principally Etrlv Raw, and only one vari
ety In a field. I prefer to let others do the 
experimenting with the many different 
varieties that have not found their way 
into the market yet. Secondly, I plant 
only perfect seed, selected to a nicety. 
They are not the largest or the smaUest, 
bat such as any one would call a sizable 
baking potato. I believe in ratting, but 
not to «ingle eye». I rat from three to 
four eyes to a piece, which, however, I de
fer till the very time of planting. This 
insures me a growth in every hill. 
Catting too long before planting 
causes the potato to dry and be
come spongy, Whioh prevents them from 
making a vigorous start, and often causes 
many hills to miss. I always consider a 
vigorous start the secret of a good crop. I 
think that the rot should be fresh, so that 
the moisture from the potato causes the 
earth to adhere to it, and draws the nutri
ment from tha soil more readily, and in
stead of a sickly plant, it makes its appear
ance vigorous and very dark—almost the 
colour <9 the soil.

My method of planting probably differs 
from many others. Many farmers row 
their fields both ways, so aa to enable them 
to cultivate both way», and have the hills 
distinct. I row my field only one way, 2 
feet 8 inches apart. I then plant in drills, 
dropping the potatoes about 15 inches 
apart. They are well covered with a 
covêrer drawn by two horses. After they 
make their appearance, I cover them again 
to the depth of two <w more inches. This 
hat a two-fold tendenoy ; it ranees the vines 
to stock more, and also oheoki the growth 
of weeds. After they are well «p the 
second time (In fact ■« soon as they pnno- 
ture the earth of the second covering), I 
oommence working with the cultivator, and 
always feel waU paid for extra cultivation. 
In fact I never feel better paid far any farm 
labour than for the man and horse kept in 
the field tiU the tope become too large to 
work among. The final hilling is deferred 
till the tops nearly cover the ground. 
Every weed which has escaped the cultiva
tor ie pulled np root and branch, which

leaves the more nourishment*» the crop ; 
besides it ie really gratifying to see a field, 
let it be large or email, without a weed or 
anything except what pertains to the crop.

I will also give my method' of preparing 
the eoU. We oannot expect to receive 
from tbe aril nnleee we give freely ; there
fore I claim that five acres, weU manured 
and weU tilled, will bring a greater return 
than tsHoe that number ef actes “worked 
at.” “ Anything worth doing at allie 
worth doieg well.” I put as much barn
yard manure on the field as will plough 
under. I plough rar'y for the aoti >n at 
the air ie very beneficial to the soil ; it be 
comes light and meUow. The plongblog 
should be done ss soon ae the soil is 
suitably dry, and the more cultivation it 
receives the better tiro crop, I tarn a 
farrow about 8 inches wide and 6 inches 
deep, using a jointer attachment I 
allow it to lie in furrow about three 
weeks, when I give it a thorough 
haraowing; then fellow, «frit .cultiva- 
ton- The latter ie repeated two or three 
times before planting. Toe first, of June 
ie soon enough tar Early Rose, though the 
number of sores often forme us to com- 
menas planting a little sooner.

In 1877, I marketed 101 barrels of Early 
Rose per sore, after using for tbe family till 
digging time, and placing 60 bushels in ce1- 
lar for winter ora. besides 30 bushels 
■elected for seed. The crop was sold for 
$1.25 per barrel, bringing per acre $126 25 
The same ground was planted to Early 
Rise the following year. After neing for 
family till digging, and raving 100 buehele 
for seed and 50 bushels for winter use, I 
marketed 75 barrels at $2 per barrel—$150 
per acre. Last year I marketed 2,700 
boshele from 12 acres, leaving 200 bushels 
for seed and 100 bushel» of prime table 
potatoes for hofiro ora. The.2,700 bushels 
were sold for 33 cents per bushel of 60 
pounds, whioh was an average of $74 25 
per acre.

Per tape a few remarks on keeping seed 
potatoes would not bejtniss. After select
ing the seed, I put them Ih trenches about 
30 Inches wide and 10 inohee deep, and as 
long as the raw may require. I cover 
them with straw a foot deep er more, with 
about five inohee of s>il on top. After the 
ground le weU frozen, I apply straw a foot 
deep or more, which prevents the froet 
from es racing and keeps the potatoes 
from sprouting. They oan be left through 

1 till time for planting, without Injury, and 
will oome rat of the pit in spring ss fresh 
as when covered in the fall.

I am preparing twenty acres or more, 
whioh will disappoint me greatly if they 
faU short of 250 bushels of merchantable 

e per sore. However, let the yield 
more or lees, I will note results through 

the oolumni of year excellent paper.—J. 
R. H., in Country Gentleman. ..

The late Mr. A. B. Dickinson ussd to 
advocate late planting for hie seed pota
toes, so that they would not mature or 
grow to large size, claiming that such seed 
would produce the Met crop when planted 
the following year ; and from some experi
ment* of my own, I haws Been of the 
opinion that hia reasoning .sad practice 
were correct.

A late writer from Kentucky takes the 
same grout d, and gives as area eon that 
the email potatoes thoe grow» late in the 
seam do not sprout so early la the spring 
as the earlier and mature otros do ; con
sequently having more vital energy to pro
duce a good crop. Some firm era risim that 
the largest and beet potatoes for market 
are the earliest sets whioh oome to ma
turity, while the smeU ones are those which 
are rat later in the Mason ; consequently 
art Immature and small in aise, bat equally 
good, if not better, for wed than tbe 
larger tubers. It is certain that some of 
the beet crops of potatoes that I have ever 
grown have been grown by planting small 
potatoes —J. T.

ing the cultivation of the crop mnoh easier.■ crop n
une ie planting month. We drill them 

in with a drill manufactured expressly for 
beaus, in rows about 30 inihes apart, put
ting In about a bushel of seed per nore. 
We usually plant mediums, finding from 
experience, one year with another, that 
they prove most profitable. Care should 
be taken to select the very brat teed, and 
all of one variety, eo that they will ripen 
at the same time and wfll be uniform in 
•txe and colour. A few black or unripe 
looking beans among them lessen their, 
market value materially. It dose not oost 
■» mnoh to raie* them as it does to grow 
wheat. The risk of harvesting them in 
food condition ii no more, and I should 
judge that the average yield.per acre in 
this township is about the rame.—/. A.

LONDON ENTERPRISE.
Tbe eiebe Uiktalae Bed Cawpsaj, at

The other day t had the pleasure of 
paying a visit to the works of the Globe 
Lightning Rod Company, London, Ont., 
which ie Indeed one of the model establish- 
meats of the Dominion. The buildings are 
of brick, and well adapted to the purpose for 
whioh they are intended. The establish
ment of this important local industry in our 
midst is due to London enterprise and 
capital, the leaders in the movement being 
some of oar most reliable business men. 
An Act of Incorporation was secured in 
1878, and since that time a large and in
creasing business has been done. Here
tofore it has been oentinually tbe com, 
plaint of farmers and others that they 
bave been viotinvzed by itinerant light
ning rod peddlara, and had no mean* of 
redress. The establishment of a respon 
eible Company in oar midst, with a ctpitkl 
of $50.000, at once does away with this 
raose of discontent. If tbe former agent 
waa a transient and unreliable visitor 
—here to-day .and gone to-morrow—such 
ie not tbe case now, a round Company 
having been organized who are responsible 
for the actions of their agent*. The 
Company give tbe purchaser of each rod a 
guarantee, good for ten years, that the rod 
they have purchased will protect their 

■g», * ‘ ■
the

■e pi _ S______
buildings, and should it fail to do so they

On laud consisting largely of clay, un
derdrained and in fair condition aa to fer
tility, the best method for a full crop has 
been to plant in drUli 4 to 6 inches deep, 
using a small quantity of hen manure 
(mixed with a liberal quantity of silted 
oral ashes in the hen house ^««sttered in 
the* furrow. After covering the seed, 
stable manure Is put over the driUs, and 
this becomes partly covered and mixed 
with soil in after cultivation.—A, W. E., 
in Country Gentleman.

BEAN CULTURE.

The prevailing Idea with 'some that 
they grow on poor or worn-out ■ 
is erroneous. We like a warm, 
lioh, gravelly roil, and if It hss 
a good olover sod, so much the bet
ter and more easy to keep free of weeds. 
If a heavy timothy sod, It is better to 
plough very early—just as soon as It is in 
condition to work—taking painato plough it 
as well as possible, having every sod turned 
over ; then harrow weU, lotting It lie tUl 
time to prepare far planting. By this time 
the grass and weeds got a good start, and 
giving it a thorough top cultivation kUls 
them, and checks their aftergrowth, mak-

return the money with interest. This is ns 
fair as any company could be asked to do, 
The rod manufactured by the above Com
pany surpasses any sold in the Dominion 
for durability and safety. It baa a con
ducting surface of two inches of copper oM 
» fist wrought iron centre, whioh, beside? 
being » powerful conductor, enables it to 
resist the severest storms. One fact to be 
borne in mind is that the copper rod ie 
imperishable, and not affected by gases 
arising from the use of oral in the oltira. 
It is also a continuous rod from end to 
rod, and Its conducting power is not 
impaired by Imperfect joints. The 
manufactory of the Globe Lightning Rod 
Company presents a scene of activity. 
Mr, T, C. Hewitt, the efficient manager, 
superintends the operations, and a staff of 
33 men are permanently employed, to 
whioh must be added a large number of 
•gent® scattered throughout the Dominion 
as far ae New Brunswick They are de
sirous of having e good, reliable and re- 
sponsible agent In every township in the 
Dominion, With present faculties the 
Company torn out 3,000 feet of rod par 
day, and preparations are now being made 
to greatly fcorease the rapacity of the 
works, and it ie the intention to tarn rat 
600.000 feet tide season. Since the Com
pany ooemenoed operations they have not 
received a single notice of a building being 
destroyed by lightning that has been pro- 
teoted by their roije,' I understand the 
Company Intend to exhibit their rods, ate., 
at the principal fairs during the present 
seeson.

RY8DYK FARM.
visit ef Ike Caverner-Ceneral and lard 

Archibald Campbell.
Prescott, May 15.-As Excellency the 

Governor General visitor Presoott to-day 
to meet hie brother, Lord Archibald Camp
bell, second ion of the Duke of Argyle, 
who is at present on a visit to this oonntry 
for the improvement of hie health. His 
Excellency, accompanied by his A.D.O., 
Captain the Hon. O. Harbord, left Ottawa 
by the morning train, arriving at Prescott 
at 1.20 p.m. Previous to hi* Excellency’s 
arrival, Lord Archibald Campbell, on hie 
way from Nlagsra, had arrived at 11 in, 
by the Koyal Mail steamer Algerian, and 
was met on landing by Mr. J. P. Wiser, 

■oil M.P. The interim was employed by Lord 
dry, Campbell in a drive to, and a look through 

Mr. Wiser’* distillery and oattle-feeding 
establishment. On toe arrival of hia Ex- 
oellenoy tbe party were escorted by Sen
ator Brouse, Hon. H. Godard, and Mr. 
Wiser, to the residence of the latter gentle
man forluncheon, Atthreeo’olook they drove 
to the Ryedyk stock farm, where was ex
hibited foe their view and inspection the 
Hambletonian stock at home on the farm. 
The distinguished visitors expressed them
selves very much pleased with the exhibit. 
His Excellency was at no loss le pointing

Parnell’s Programme.
A report on the land question hss been 

drawn np by Mr. Parnell, M.P., and a 
committee of the Land League, and waa to 
be submitted to the Land Conference to be 
held on Thursday, the 29th next in Dub
lin. It coens with an analyais of the Land 
Act of 1870, and pronounces It a failure. 
It a"lodes to Mr. Butt’s bill, vhich, its 
advocates contended, would, if passed,

root the tenant farmers in 1 he soil” by 
establishing fixity of tenure at fair rents.

Fixity of tenure,” it continues, “Is no 
doubt an attractive phrase, but Its only 
merit is that It is attractive.” It proceed! 
to severely criticize Mr. Butt’s bill and the 
clumsiness of the machinery it provided for 
determining the fairness or unfairness of 
rente. The report th<n formulates 
Its plan for rattling the land ques
tion—” (1) Suspending for two years 
ejectments for non-payment of rent and 
for overriding in the caw of all 
holdings valued at or under £10 a year.; 
(2) suspending for the similar period of two 
years In the case of any holding whatso
ever the right of recovering $' higher rent 
than the Poor Law valnatibn of the raid 
holding ” Thera are but ad interim mea
sures, while Parliament passed a measure 
on the following basis Expressing an 
opinion “ that the establishment of a ten
ant proprietary ia the only solution whioh 
will be accepted by the oonntry ee final,” 
it proceeds to define the means to be 
adopted to carry rat thfc measure, whioh 
it would delegate to a “.department or 
commission of land administration for Ire
land,” invested with ample power to deal 
with all questions relating to Ireland- The 
tsrms of the transfer msy be summarized 
ss follows :—The department to advance 
the tenant the whole or part of the pur
chase money ; the holding to be charged 
with an annuity of 5 per cent, in favour of 
the department, to be repayable in thirty- 
five years. Tenants to be able to pur
chase a holding on tendering a sum 
eqnil to twenty year» of the Poor 
Law valuation, the department advancing 
a whole or part of the money, “ the re
payment of whioh would be secured aa set 
forth in the case of voluntary sales.” 
“ The department would be empowered to 
acquire the ownership of nog estate upon 
tendering to the owner thereof a sum equal 
to twenty years of the Poor Law valuation, 
and let said estate to the tenants at a rent 
equal to 31 per cent, of the purchase 
money thereof.” It next enters into the 
particulars of (he constitution of the land 
department, the machinery to be provided 
for its efficient working, and the registra
tion of titles in order that “ no apparent 
obstacle would stand in the way of the de
partment of land administration frem car
rying ont the reforms suggested—reforms 
which it may be hoped will bring prosperity 
and contentment to an impoverished and 
distracted oonntry.”

DOMINION GRANGE.

*cells* ef Ike Executive Cpaaustllee.
The Executive Committee at the Dominion Orange 

has held meetings during the last rear days
business wasat the Walker House. The 

mainly of n routine character, 
especially to the internal working at the 
order ; and in the afternoon a discussion took place 
oo » resolution of the Dominion Grange authoris
ing the Secretary ta Isbus circulars making for re
ports on the prospects of the crops. A ecnedule of 
questions was prepared asking for the quantity of 
tillable land in each township, also the quantity ot 
tillable lend owned by members of the Grange in 
the township, the amount ot grain, roots, fruit, 
fee., raised on such land during tbe past year, and 
the prospects lor the present -, also the peroeoSige 
ot damage done to potatoes by the ravages of the 
bug^and the general mean» adopted forttesxter-

CotreepdSdence was read from the Minister of 
Agriculture, Hon Mr Pope, acsnowladglog the re
ceipt of the report of » committee of the last annual 
meeting, asking that aortse should be offered for 
the beet assay on the influence of the Semite on the 
wind, snow, and rain, promising due consideration 
of the subject, with the probable result of the 
favour asked.

The commit! ee also took action with regard to 
the formation of Provincial G rangs», formed of 
delegates from the Di minion Grant*. Provincial 
Granges will be formed ia Ontario, Quebec, and 
Nova - cotie, and most probaSly in New Brunswick 
and Manitoba.

Prom the Secretary’s report, the committee found 
the order to be In a fl.uriehtng condition, the prin
ciples and true objecta of the institution, the codai 
and intellectual culture ot its members becoming 
better understood and appreciated.

A resolution of condolence with the family cf the 
late Hon. George Brown was peered, aid to be sent 
to tbe family of the deceased. f 
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WASTE LUMBER.
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I TRADE MARK.]

Dyspepsia. Liver 
Diseases, Fever & 
A.aue, Rheuma- 

wav d n>’ Dropsyf 
Riliousness, KervowDMUt^eZ'
The Best BEMEBY KNOWN to Maa I

9,000,000 Bottles'
SOLD SINCE lev*. ......... .

This Syrup possesses Varied Properties
SS:

.. “2* upo“ tb® Elver.

I
I* &£**• theNjS?22!; System, 
ïî w 22®» Bleeotlon. *

It open* the nom *1.» -n- —g induces

—ÿener of skin~diwams~and mteraArbnmonT*' ““
■a !ts manufacture, and

tbe “°8.t delicate babe, or by the 
SSratoftfr* Car9 <m'° betr'a TBZwoti to attention ft»

Sinner of elan diseases and internal h nmn«

TESTIMONIALS.

CANADIAN.
BEST MEDICINE I EVER TOOK.

. 1 riven your INDIAN BLOOD 8YBUP a 
took’ ”‘d muat “y 11 18 the best medicine I ever

r .. _ . „ W. 8. LATTIMOBK.
Cartwright, Durham County, Ontario.

DYSPEPSIA AND INDIGESTION.
West Lome, Elgin County, Ontario, Car-id».

_Dswati—Tifs is to certify that veut INDIAN 
BLOOD SYRUP haa cured me of Dyspepsia. It is a 
valuable medicine.

W. M. PARIS.

DISEASES OF, THE LUNGS.
Weet Lome, Elgin County, Ontario, Canada. 

Dear Sir,—I was afflicted with Lung Disease aud 
J53? side, but after a short trial of vOm great 

INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP my health ia now better 
thas it has been for years. J. W. CAMERON.

RECOMMENDS IT™TO ALL WHO 
ARE AFFLICTED WITH LIVER 
COMPLAINT.
I recommend your BLOOD SYRUP to any one 

suffering with Torpid Liver or any disease arising 
from it. FRANCIS NORTON.

Arkona, Lunbton County, Ontario.

Ottawa. May 14. — In the annual cutting of tim
ber there is always a greit waste. Aocoidtog to the 
statement» made, logs are divided up into three 
classes First quality logs are thoee free from all 
visible defects ; second quality, those fairly free 
from knots, not having more th&n Fix to thirteen and 
a half foot long fluid three knots net over two inches 
in diameter ; 3rd quility are those below the other 
grade», and which may be accepted by tbe culler. 
Mr. Wm. McConnell, who bos been a culler fer a 
good long while and for eight years past in the 
employ of Meet re. Gillmour A Oo., states that 
between two and three thousand logs will be left to 
decay io the woods, rivers uadfekoa of the Gatin emu 
district this season, rod he charges this waste to 
the strictness of ro agtnt who declined to aroept 
fh*. *™de8 01 log*, although agreed upon 
last fall before they were cut and taken rut. He 
my* that In the Tomaslne river and Pike lake there 
arej,000Jogs refused on one contract, a wilful 
waste of timbw During the past winter the Que- 
bee Government had no wood-rangera employed to 

V816* titbou*h ** *>meprevious 
»T”e ®“P3o«ne seasons tbîj2eVNi?Br kh“ others through the causes 

named, via, the etrictnees of agents, who often-
mstsSes1; p,-“——**bj-

LIVERCURES DYSPEPSIA AND 
COMPLAINT.

Siscos, Norfolk, Ont, Feb , 1879, 
Dias fra,—Your BLOOD SYRUP being highly 

recommended by persons in this neighbourhood 
who have used it, I was induced to purchase a 
bottle. I have since used several bottles tor mva.ll 
and family, and I am now quite satisfied that it is 
an excellent remedy lor Drspsrau and Livra Com- 
roarar, and I heartily recommend its use

ELUS BOUGHtîER.

NEVER FAILS TO CURE,
North Mouhtats, Dundee Oo., Ont., Ose. 

Dear Sir,—After trying doctors and various medi
cines for Salt Rheum, wit" 
to use yum reliable 
entirely cured me.

MISS ELIZABETH CHRISTIE.

CURES

ithont effect, I was Induced 
'IAN BLOOD SYRUP, which

RHEUMATISM.
„ „ Bothwsll, Kent Co , Ont

*v® l“* I°ur reliable. INDIAN 
BLOOD SYRUP for Rheumatism, and it cured me, 
after numerous other medicines failed.

CATHARINE HIGGINS.

LIVER AND KIDNEY COMPLAINTS.
, Bothwsu,, Kent Co., Ont. 

Dear Sir.—This Is to certify that your INDIAN 
BLOOD SYRUP has greatly benefitted me for 
Liver and Kidney Complaint. I cannot reednmend 
it too highly.

W. CHASE HIGGINS.

AN EXCELLENT MEDICINE
SfHcos, Norfolk Oo , Fob. 8th, 1879. 

Dear Sir,—Having Buffered terribly from Heart 
Disease and Dyspepsia, I And that your INDIAN 
BLOOD SYRUP gave me more relief than say 
medicine which I have ever taken.

MRS. JOHN BOUGHNER

FOR DYSPEPSIA AND LIVER COM
PLAINT.

Kelvin, Brant County, Ontario. 
Dear Sr,—This is to certify that your valuable 

INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP has benefited me more for 
dyspepsia and liver complaint than any medicine I

MRS. *. J. BRIDGE.

A GOOD FAMILY MEDICINE.
I have used your INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP as a 

Family Medicine for two years, and think it very 
valuable aa an anti-Dyspeptic ot antiBUiou» medi
cine. M. J. WHITE.

Arkona, Lambton County, Ontario.

DYSPEPSIA AND INDIGESTION — 
UNEQUALLED AS A LIVER REGU- 
LATOR AND RLOOD PURIFIER.

Arkona, Lambton County, Ontario. 
Dear Sir,—I lave need your INDIAN BLOOD 

SYRUP, and believe it to he the beet Liver Cor
rector and Blood Purifier in use.

W. À. HILBOM.

FOR COSTIVENESS.
New Carlisle, Bonaventure County, 1 

Quebec, Canada f
Dear Sir,—I wee troubled with Coetiveneee end 

Lose of Appetite. By advice of your agent I began 
using the INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP. I am now 
regular In my bowels, and my strength and ap
petite have been restored. It is the beat medicine

YLVBSTKR RAY.

LIVER C0MPAINT AN DYSPEPSIA.
Victoria Harbour, ffimcoe Co., Oct.

I took one bottle of the INDIAN-BLOOD SYRUP, 
and I feel like a new man. I recommend it to ell 
for Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint

S. D. CURL.

CAN’T BE BEAT FOB DYSPEPSIA.
Victoria Harbour, 81mcoe Oo., Out 

The INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP cent be beet for 
Dyspepsia. I could not work for gome time before 
I got that bottle of BLOOD SYRUP, end I am now
well and hearty.

THOMAS COURTNEY.

HEALTH RESTORER.
Wssttobt, Leeds Co.,Ont.

Deer Sr,—I have known many person, to be re
stored to health by the use ol your INDIAN 
BLOOD SYRUP.

MRS. T. READ.

SA VIE SAUVEE.
Rmsaa Trois Pistols», Temiacouata, Quebec.

Cher Monsieur,—Depuis pres de quatre ans. 
J'étais afflige d'une tourne accablante, avec une 
tendance e la Consomption. Je ne pouval presque 
rien mange, ne pouvant repose ni Uar 5 nuit; 
i on dee parait de moi. vue que mon Pare était 
decade de la Consomption. Je fus conseiller de me 
servoir de votre BLOOD SYRUP, et apr-a en avoir 
frpenee trois petites bouteilles seulement jei 
suis trouve ——»------- - —*—•- - •
presque s 
nom, et ] 
lettre.

Votre tout dévoué Sert*,
_ , „ m . CHARLES DEOARDIN.
John G. Séton, Témoin.

Si Von desire pins de testimonies en information 
va regard des mérités de le BLOOD 8YRUP, 
«'addresser a notre AGENT.

CANNOT RECOMMEND IT TOO 
HIGHLY.

Nackawicz, York Oo., N.B.
Deer Sir,—My wife baa used your INDIAN 

BLOOD SYRUP with the most beneficial results, 
I cannot recommend your medicine toe highly.

Harrison claBk.

CAUTION TO DRUGGISTS.—Be
ware of Counterfeits. We employ 
no runners or travelling agents to 
solicit trade from Druggists. Be sure 
you get the genuine, from our 
authorised agents, Messrs. NORTH- 
BUP A LYMAN, of Toronto The 
public are cautioned against buying 
spurious medicines.

\


